
MICRO-VOLUME ORDERS
FOR GIFTING BOOKS TO OTHERS

 Buy 25 copies and get 25 personalized,
signed bookplates for inclusion in the
book as you share it with others.

 Buy 50 copies and get 50 personalized,
signed bookplates for inclusion in the
book as you share it with others and a
FREE 45-minute coaching call with a
Bravanti expert for one of your women
leaders.

 Buy 100 copies and we will facilitate a
virtual book club with a group of your
choice, including a reading/discussion
guide and a one-hour virtual session
led by one of the authors.

VOLUME ORDERS
FOR LARGER ENTITIES

 Buy 250 copies and we will conduct a
free, customized, 90-minute webinar on
women’s leadership development for
your organization.

 Buy 500 copies or more and we will
provide an in-person speech/presentation
to a group of your choice, at a mutually
agreed-upon venue. Travel and venue
expenses not included.

MORE IDEAS? 
We are happy to hear other ideas about volume 
purchase bonuses, adjusted from above, to suit your 
organization. Contact Kasey Stewart at 
kstewart@bravanti.com today to explore possibilities.

VOLUME BOOK OFFERS 
We are excited to share with you our new book, I Wish
I’d Known This: 6 Career-Accelerating Secrets for Women 
Leaders. Authors and executive coaches Brenda Wensil
and Kathryn Heath, Ph.D., managing directors at Bravanti, 
uncover six patterns that can derail women's career paths 
– challenges they continuously hear in their work. They
wrote this book to offer strategies to effectively overcome
these challenges for an impactful, long-lasting career.

In celebration of our book launch, we’ve created these 
volume purchase opportunities, ranging from micro-volume 
purchases for individuals to larger-volume purchase oppor-
tunities for businesses, non-profit associations, universities, 
or any organization that might benefit from our book’s 
powerful message.  

For more about the book, visit:
bit.ly/BravantiBook
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